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Shaw' s deals rewards

Maximize your savings with Shaw's app and our just for U program! Sign up to find over $300 in weekly savings and earn gas reward points. See weekly coupons and sales on groceries and more. You can also get your receipts digitally via J4U. Download and sign up to start saving now! Find your Savings:• Sign up to add your digital coupons to J4U.• Redeem coupons automatically by entering your phone
number at checkout.• Get Personalized coupons based on shopping history.• Sort offers by category, purchase history, recently added and about to expire. Build your shopping list:• Add the items you buy and items you like based on shopping history.• Add items to your shopping list directly from your previous digital receipts.• Scan bar codes to find out more about products and add offers automatically.
Other features you'll find:• Visit my store for hours, places and directions to your nearest Shaws.• Manage your account preferences.• NEW! PUSH notifications for offers and offers• Use your Rewards summary to track your reward earnings. *• For participating stores, see Rewards Summary to find the nearest gas statio participation for the past few weeks, I've been looking forward to taking my weekly trip
to Shaw's to see how much I can save on our family's groceries. While my shopping habits and what I usually buy haven't changed, I'm spending less because there are now added savings with digital coupons. In just three weeks, I saved $90.86 by shopping sales, using digital coupons available on the MyMixx app, as well as clipping some newspaper coupons (Shaw's double magazine coupons up to
$.99). MyMixx Sparapp: Download Shaw's App on your mobile phone Sign up for a MyMixx account. (The phone number listed will be linked to your savings.) Clip digital coupons to store in your account Browse the sales flyer and add items to your shopping list during checkout enter your phone number (or give it to checkout) at checkout to redeem digital coupons. *Ability to sign up for digital receipts via
text or email If you don't have a smartphone, you can also sign up for the MyMixx account on a PC or tablet to cut coupons. During checkout, simply provide the phone number associated with the account and the digital coupons will be redeemed. Sample of digital coupons currently available: $0.99 for a large dozen of Shaws/Star eggs $2.99 Pork Tenderloin £0.75 off purchase of one minute Maid Pure
Squeeze Orange Juice $1.00 off a Charmin 16 Double Roll or 8 Mega Roll or larger $3.99 for £5 of clementines $0.75 on any Kraft Grated Parmesan Cheese Have you signed up for a MyMixx account yet? If you are a Shaws shopper I highly recommend signing up, with just a few clicks you will be on your way to further You can easily browse and clip digital coupons at home, while on your break at work, or
even while sitting in the grocery store parking lot. All digital coupons are linked to number on the account, so under the checkout simply enter your phone number on the keyboard or give it to the cashier and watch the savings start to add to the detachment. Don't miss out, sign up for a MyMixx account and start saving today! This is a sponsored conversation written by me on behalf of Shaw. The opinions
and the text are all mine. This is one of the very few supermarket apps that has a functional shopping list. You can benefit from in-app week ad, special offers based on your shopping (ex, I know i buy outshine bars and often give me a special for a little extra away that other shoppers don't get), or add to your own items. You can sort by category or customize the list order, and check things off when you add
them to your shopping cart. It has the coupon you expect; Just remember to enter your phone number at check-out. There are also in-store coupons you scan with the app from barcodes (but you need to have signal in the store – please improve it, Shaws!!!). I also use it at other stores because it only works. It's a bit kludgy and could use some useful tips, but it's the best I've found. (As of today it was
updated to include the Monopoly game, we'll see). Update May '19: still like the app very much, except for one thing that drives me nuts. They often include special offers that are not sold in my store. You need to identify which store is your regular store and then you get ads and prices based on it and near locations. For example, there was a special at Method Laundry Liquid this week. The small shop in
town didn't carry it, but neither did the usual size store, My Store, in a nearby town. If it's not worn at my designated store, why do I see it? Why do I have to choose a store at all? The app still needs a better match to actual inventory. FOLLOW US US
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